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De Novo was established in the year 1995, & within one year 1996 of its inception, we
have presented C.I.B. Unigass.p.a. From that point forward we have attempted to enhance
our organization by providing our clients with the best services and solutions and great
client support. De Novo was founded on the basis of creating a genuine relationship with
our customers.

We are involved in an exchange of the Heating supplies and channel accomplice of CIB
UNIGAS, ITALY MAKE BURNERS, managing different sorts of power elements like Light
Oil, Heavy Oil, Gas Burners Dual Fuel Burner for Light Oil-Gas, Heavy Oil-Gas that are
required in several industries. The success of our organization lies in an aggregate
response to give effective and dependable administrations to our clients by providing the
quality product and services on time. We are a group of all-around qualified personnel
that are prepared & committed to providing best and economic solutions to our clients.
This is because of technical support and on time services of materials to numerous
renowned industrial associations and foundations all across India. 



De Novo is going to launch its new product ‘Facile’ with a vision of creating an
easy commissioning burner which is more e�cient in terms of energy consumption

Initiated with
a vision of
creating
an easy
commissioning
burner

Fuel curves of the
burner are
autonomously
created by the
system in the initial
start-up phase

With a remote data
control, monitoring
the remote data
operations.

Saving a significant
amount of time and
resources

System automatically
memorize the
working curves in
case of sensors
malfunction

More efficient in
terms of energy
consumption

The goal was to
observe the
‘machine’ from
a different points
of view

Equipping the
machine with a
"brain" which can
self-tune the
fuel/combustive
relationship in th
initial start-up phase

It does not need
the setting of a
burner on a plant

Mail us: enquiry@denovoindia.com, Call us: 011 45755000 Visit us: www.denovoindia.com


